
 

 

                                                                 Lesson Plan 

Teacher: Vannese Nyakalo Observer: n\a Date and time: 09/07/2020 

Class level: Intermediate Room: 01 Expected number of students: 10 

Context: The use of entertainment to improve language fluency and pronunciation 

Teaching aids: laptop, short movie, projector, music, board, worksheets, word games, phonetic chart 

Student objectives: Learners will learn new words and be able to 
communicate fluently with others and improvement in language 
fluency. 

Personal aims: For the learners to practice the use of spoken 
English language in the real world and to improve my 
participation and engagement with learners working in groups. 
 

Anticipated problems for students: Not being able to form words 
and or pronounce them. The lack of fluency. 

Solutions: encouraging learners to practice because practice 
makes perfect and also the use of repetition of activities.  

Anticipated problems for teacher: lack of participation from 
learners. Learners being shy to talk and take part in class 
activities. 

Solutions: encouraging learners to participate in activities and 
making them feel free 

 Procedure Phase Timing Interaction 

Greeting learners and asking how they are doing  2min T-S 

Recaping on yesterdays lesson about phonics Presentation 3min T 

Introducing todays lesson with playing a song for a great kickstart  (singing and dancing 
to the song) This will help them learn new words and pronunce them. It will also be 
intertaining for them to sing along. 

Practice 3min T-S 

Play a game :Each learner get to choose their favourite musician and their favourite song 
by the musician and sing to the class(only the chorus) then share with the class why it is 
their favourite song. 

Produce 10min S 

Help learners who struggle to pronunce words from the song by singing along with them  Practice 5min T-S 

Play word games were learnsers get to pick a word (from the phonetic chart)  and 
pronounce them and if they pronunce the word right they move to the next level were 
the words become hard to pronunce. 

Practice 10min S 

Play a short kids movie for 5 mins then form them into groups to make their own play 
story. Work with each group to help them with any words they struggle with either 
pronunctian or fluency. 

Presentation 
and 
Produce 

10min S-S 

Ask students questions like what is their favourite pets, fruits, colours, meal and ask 
them to pronuance them. Let learners ask questions about words they struggling with 

Produce and 
practice 

4min T-S 

Conlude the leasson by playing the introduction song played at the beginning of the 
lesson 

 3min T-S 

 


